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Dufresne et al., 2008), therefore examining narB sequence diversity 
is complementary to the use of more common phylogenetic mark-
ers used for studying complete Synechococcus diversity (e.g., the 16S 
rRNA gene, 16S-23S ITS region, rpoC gene; Palenik, 1994; Rocap 
et al., 2002; Fuller et al., 2003). This approach of studying the narB 
gene can provide information on the diversity and gene expression 
of nitrate-assimilating Synechococcus populations.
The spatial distribution of different Synechococcus clades has 
not been studied across the transition zones of an upwelling-
influenced, eastern-boundary current system such as the California 
Current System (CCS). Recently, abundances of 16S rRNA-defined 
Synechococcus clades have been tracked on a northwest Arabian 
Sea transect (Fuller et al., 2006) and on large-scale open-ocean 
transects (Zwirglmaier et al., 2007, 2008). In this study, we tar-
geted populations (called narB subgroups) belonging to different 
narB clades that were initially found in either coastal or open-
ocean habitats (Jenkins et al., 2006; Paerl et al., 2008). Subgroup 
abundances were tracked across distinct water masses of the CCS 
to further investigate their biogeography and how distributions 
are related to the dynamics of coastal systems. The CCS was an 
ideal system for examining Synechococcus biogeography because 
it possesses several chemically and biologically distinct regions 
IntroductIon
The  picocyanobacterial  (unicellular  cyanobacteria  <2  μm  in 
diameter) genus Synechococcus is considered to be cosmopolitan 
in the ocean, occurring at concentrations ranging from ∼102 to 
106 cells ml−1 in open-ocean and coastal waters (Waterbury et al., 
1979, 1986; Partensky et al., 1999). Multiple lineages of Synechococcus 
are present in the ocean (Herdman et al., 2001; Rocap et al., 2002; 
Dufresne et al., 2008) and isolates from these lineages vary physi-
ologically in regards to their pigmentation, motility, responses to 
light, and ability to assimilate nitrogen (N) forms (Waterbury et al., 
1985; Palenik, 2001; Moore et al., 2002; Fuller et al., 2003; Ahlgren 
and Rocap, 2006; Six et al., 2007).
Nitrate is one N form that can be assimilated by many, but not 
all, Synechococcus isolates (Moore et al., 2002; Fuller et al., 2003; 
Scanlan et al., 2009). Nitrate is important in the ocean because 
it fuels a significant amount of “new” production, particularly in 
upwelling influenced environments (Dugdale and Goering, 1967). 
The narB gene, which encodes for a cyanobacterial assimilatory 
nitrate reductase enzyme (Rubio et al., 1996), has been used to 
selectively study Synechococcus potentially capable of nitrate assimi-
lation (Ahlgren and Rocap, 2006; Jenkins et al., 2006; Paerl et al., 
2008). Some Synechococcus strains lack the narB gene (e.g., RS9917, 
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www.frontiersin.org  April 2011  | Volume 2  | Article 59  |  1(Chavez et al., 1991; Collins et al., 2003), all of which are antici-
pated to harbor Synechococcus populations (Collier and Palenik, 
2003; Worden et al., 2004; Tai and Palenik, 2009). Multiple narB 
subgroup abundance profiles were obtained using newly developed 
narB quantitative PCR (qPCR) assays and applying them to depth 
profile samples from different regions of the CCS.
MaterIals and Methods
saMple collectIon
Seawater samples were collected from depth using a SeaBird 12 PVC 
Niskin bottle conductivity–temperature–depth (CTD) rosette while 
onboard the R/V Western Flyer (October 1–10, 2007; cruise CN207). 
CTD profiles were conducted at six stations on CalCOFI line 67 (Lynn 
et al., 1982) and six cyclonic eddy stations (Figure 1). Core oceano-
graphic CTD samplings (for nutrients, chl. a, etc.) were performed with 
greater frequency than nucleic acid filtrations. Light measurements 
were recorded directly from the CTD during rosette deployments.
core oceanographIc MeasureMents
Seawater samples collected for nitrate, nitrite, and phosphate analy-
sis were frozen and stored at −20°C onboard immediately after 
collection from the CTD rosette. Nutrient concentrations in these 
samples were analyzed in the laboratory by automated chemical 
analysis using standard colorimetric methods (Sakamoto et al., 
1990). Ammonium was determined onboard as described by Plant 
et al. (2009). Chl. a and phaeopigments were determined fluoro-
metrically using a Turner Designs Model 10-005 R fluorometer 
that was calibrated with a commercial chl. a standard (Sigma, St. 
Louis, MO, USA). Samples for determination of pigments were 
filtered onto 25 mm GF/F glass fiber filters (Whatman, Piscataway, 
NJ, USA) and extracted in 90% (v/v) acetone in a −20°C freezer 
for between 24 and 30 h (Venrick and Hayward, 1984). Other than 
the modification of the extraction procedure, the method used is 
the conventional fluorometric procedure of Holm-Hansen et al. 
(1965) and Lorenzen (1966).
dna collectIon and extractIon
Environmental DNA was obtained using the collection and extrac-
tion methods described by Paerl et al. (2008). Briefly, seawater was 
collected from the CTD rosette and emptied into polycarbonate 
bottles. Collected seawater was filtered using a peristaltic pump with 
in-line 25 mm, 10 and 0.22 μm pore size filters. Filters were stored 
onboard in liquid nitrogen immediately after filtration. DNA was 
extracted from cells collected upon filters using a modified DNeasy 
Plant Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA) procedure as detailed by 
Paerl et al. (2008).
phylogenetIc analysIs and narB qpcr prIMer probe desIgn
Prior  to  designing  narB  qPCR  primer  probe  sets,  narB  gene 
sequences from Synechococcus cultures and uncultivated environ-
mental populations were compiled into a database and aligned 
using the ARB software package (Ludwig et al., 2004) as described 
by Paerl et al. (2008). Sequences were exported from ARB and 
phylogenetic trees were constructed using the MEGA3 program 
(Kumar  et  al.,  2004).  Seven  different  qPCR  primer-probe  sets 
(with dual-labeled oligonucleotide probes) were designed using 
Primer Express 3.0 software (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA, 
USA) and sequences from different Synechococcus narB gene clades 
(Table 1; Figure 2). Target narB sequences for qPCR assays were 
considered to be narB sequences with less than three mismatches 
to the qPCR assay oligonucleotides (three total mismatches across 
primers and probe; listed in Table A1 in Appendix). Three mis-
matches were determined to be the appropriate cutoff based on 
previous qPCR amplification efficiency tests that showed three total 
mismatches between template and qPCR oligonucleotides results 
in approximately an order of magnitude underestimation of the 
template concentration (Short and Zehr, 2005). Two mismatches 
between template and qPCR oligonucleotides have no effect on 
the quantification of target concentrations (K. Turk and J. Zehr, 
unpublished). Names for each narB qPCR assay corresponds to a 
targeted narB clade (Paerl et al., 2008; Figure 2). The C (coastal) or 
O (open-ocean) designation in the assay name indicates whether 
targeted sequences for the assay include those originally obtained 
from coastal or open-ocean sites.
narB qpcr assays
Quantitative PCR reactions were performed using the plasmid 
standard curve approach described by Short and Zehr (2005) with 
modifications. Plasmid standards were synthesized by ligating a 
specific narB PCR product into a pGEM vector (Promega; Madison, 
WI, USA). The vector plus insert was used to transform JM109 (E. 
coli) competent cells following the protocol of the manufacturer 
(Promega). JM109 cells possessing a pGEM vector plus insert were 
screened from LB agar plates containing X-GAL, carbenicillin, and 
FiguRe 1 | A map of nucleic acid sampling stations on cruise CN207, 
which follow CalCOFi line 67. The coastal-upwelling zone station H3 is 
marked by an X, coastal-transition zone stations 67–70 and 67–85 are marked 
with solid and hollow circles, core California Current (CC) station 67–105 is 
marked by a solid square, CC transition station 67–135 is marked with a solid 
diamond and oligotrophic open-ocean station 67–155 is marked with a hollow 
square. Upward and downward triangles and hexagons mark individual 
cyclonic eddy stations. The map was generated using OMC (http://www.
aquarius.ifm-geomar.de/).
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reaction. The actual limit of quantification was higher because <10 
plasmid standard copies was not consistently detected per qPCR 
reaction, making the actual limit of quantification 1250 gene cop-
ies l−1 (1.25 copies ml−1) of seawater. Template detected below this 
quantification limit (<10 copies per reaction) in ≥2 reactions was 
considered detected but not quantifiable (DNQ). Template was 
considered undetected when ≥2 reactions showed no amplifica-
tion signal. Individual qPCR assay amplification efficiencies were 
calculated using the following formula, 10 1
1
1 ( ) ,
−
−
−
× m  where m is 
the slope of the linear regression between CT values of the linear 
plasmid standard curve (Table 2).
In this study we assumed abundance estimates from the narB 
qPCR assays (narB gene copies ml−1) equate to cells ml−1 since all 
complete cyanobacterial genomes sequenced to-date possess sin-
gle copies of the narB gene. This assumption could lead to over-
estimation of narB subgroups if targeted narB genes are also on 
multiple genomes, plasmids, and/or viral genomes within a single 
Synechococcus cell.
Flow cytoMetry based SynechococcuS counts
Flow cytometry (FCM) samples were collected and fixed with 
glutaraldehyde (0.25%, final concentration) in parallel with col-
lected  nucleic  acid  samples  at  stations  67–70,  67–85,  67–105, 
67–155, EDDY-2, EDDY-3, and EDDY-4. Additional FCM sam-
ples were collected from C1 (MBARI mooring), 67–65, 67–95, 
and 67–115 (data not shown). Samples were analyzed on a Becton 
Dickinson (Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) InFlux flow cytometer (for-
merly Cytopeia) equipped with a 488-nm laser (200 mW output). 
IPTG. White colonies were selected from plates and grown over-
night in liquid SOC media plus carbenicillin at 37°C with shaking 
at 320 rpm. Purified plasmid was recovered from transformed cells 
using the QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit (Qiagen).
In vitro primer probe cross-reactivity tests were conducted in 
duplicate using a dilution series (100–108 or 109 copies) of target 
and non-target plasmid standards (restriction digested pGEM vec-
tors containing a known narB clone insert). Non-target plasmid 
standards used in these tests were the target standards for other 
narB qPCR assays and had a minimum of eight total mismatches 
to primer and probes of the tested narB qPCR assay.
The abundances of narB gene copies in environmental DNA 
samples were determined by analyzing CT values of triplicate reac-
tions (with environmental DNA) with the linear regression of CT 
values from duplicate plasmid standard reactions. For each qPCR 
run, threshold and baseline values were automatically calculated 
using the 7500 software package (Applied Biosystems), treating each 
measurement as a unique run. narB qPCR assays were designed 
using different fluorophores (for future use in multiplex reactions). 
The narB subgroup E_O1 probe utilized a Texas Red fluorophore 
requiring  ROX  (a  background  dye  in  the  Applied  Biosystems 
MasterMix) detection to be disabled and the baseline to be set 
manually at the mid-exponential region of the amplification signal.
The qPCR quantification limits were calculated for environ-
mental samples based on the sample volumes and amplification 
limits of plasmid standards. The theoretical limit of quantification 
for narB qPCR assays was 125 copies l−1, based on the detection 
of a single gene copy from 2 l of filtered seawater, a DNA elu-
tion volume of 50 μl, 1:10 dilution of the DNA extract to avoid 
Table 1 | Primers and probe components for each of the developed narB qPCR assays.
Oligonucleotide name  Type  Sequence (5´–3´)  Target clone sequence
narB_A_C1_F  F  GGCACCGCCGTAGTCAGT  MB2314<6
narB_A_C1_R  R  GCACCGGGCTTACCGATT  (DQ069111)
narB_A_C1_P  P  [FAM]CAATCTGCATTTGCTCACCGGCG[DBH1] 
narB_C_C1_F  F  GTGACCTTGCCCTCCTTCAC  MB2321M23
narB_C_C1_R  R  ATAAACGTAGGGTCCTGTCCGTT  (DQ069154*)
narB_C_C1_P  P  [CY5]CACCTGGTGATGCGTG[DBH1] 
narB_D_C1_F  F  CGGGAAGTGGCGCAATTAT  MB2322M10
narB_D_C1_R  R  CCCCCATCGACCAAAGG  (DQ069165)
narB_D_C1_P  P  [JOE]CCACCGCCGTGAAAACGTCCTC[DBH2] 
narB_D_C2_F  F  AGAGGTCGCGCAGCTATTTC  MB2325M12
narB_D_C2_R  R  CTGGTTCACCCCCATCGA  (DQ069109*)
narB_D_C2_P  P  [FAM]CGCGAAACCGTCCTCAGCCTGT[TAMRA] 
narB_E_O1_F  F  CCGCTGACATCCACCTTCC  HT9013M12
narB_E_O1_R  R  ATGGGCGATGCCATGC  (DQ075333)
narB_E_O1_P  P  [TXR]ATTGCCCCCGGCAGTGACCTTGCC[DBH2] 
narB_F_C1_F  F  CCAAAGCCGCAGACATTCA  MB2323M9
narB_F_C1_R  R  CGTGCAGGAGTGCAAGGTC  (DQ069158)
narB_F_C1_P  P  [FAM]TGCCGATCGCCCCTGGCA[DBH1] 
narB_G_O1_F  F  GTCAGGATCCGGCCTTCA  HT9015M73
narB_G_O1_R  R  GCGGCGACGTCAAAAAAG  (DQ069122)
narB_G_O1_P  P  [TM5]CGACGACCACACCGAGAATTACGACG[DBH2] 
Fluorochromes and quenchers of probe oligonucleotides are bracketed (DBH represents a non-fluorescent quencher, manufactured by Sigma-Aldrich). GenBank ID’s for target 
narB sequences are provided in parentheses. An asterisk refers to a sequence available in GenBank with the identical narB target region to that of the actual clone listed.
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Synechococcus isolates and environmental samples. The tree was 
constructed using a neighbor-joining, Jukes-Cantor corrected method in MEGA3 
(Kumar et al., 2004). Bootstrap values were obtained from the generation of 
1000 replicate trees initialized with a random seed. Bootstrap values <50 are not 
shown. Next to collapsed branches are abbreviated sequence names (unique to 
the sampling site, e.g., ATL, N. Atlantic) and the number of these sequences in 
branch. narB cluster names are from Paerl et al. (2008) and are next to bracketed 
regions of the tree. Synechococcus isolates that have been classified into a 
major Synechococcus clade (e.g., based on the 16S rRNA gene, ITS, rpoC) are 
marked with their respective clade numeral. GenBank accession numbers for 
sequences within narB clusters have been omitted for brevity, but are listed in 
Paerl et al. (2008). GenBank ID’s for the narB sequences of Synechococcus 
isolates are included in Table A2 in Appendix. narB qPCR assay names are in 
bold text next to identifier symbols, and corresponding symbols are next to 
targeted clusters of the narB tree.
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104 copies of the subgroup F_C1 target plasmid (a mean CT 
value of ∼37, equivalent to ∼10 narB gene copies of subgroup 
D_C1; Figure 3).
hydrographIc condItIons
Contrasting chemical and biological conditions were evident among 
sampling stations (Figure 4), all of which are generally consistent 
with prior oceanographic observations made along line 67 (Collins 
et al., 2003). Coastal-upwelling zone surface waters (station H3) had 
high concentrations of nitrate (∼10 μmol l−1) and chl. a (>2 μg l−1). 
Coastal-transition zone profiles (stations 67–70 and 67–85) pos-
sessed slightly lower chl. a concentrations (>0.50 μg l−1) in the 
upper surface layer and a more dramatic nitracline (where nitrate 
surpassed 1 μmol l−1) at ∼0–30 m. At stations 67–70 and 67–85 
entrainment of higher salinity water from below was evident to a 
depth of 100 m (Figure 4), indicating these waters were likely part 
of a filament of previously upwelled seawater transported offshore. 
Open-ocean conditions were present at stations 67–105 to 67–155, 
as they possessed deep chl. a maxima and nitraclines (∼60–90 m) 
with very low chl. a (<0.20 μg l−1) and nitrate (<0.20 μmol l−1) 
concentrations in the upper ∼40 m (Figure 4). However, condi-
tions varied among these open-ocean stations. Station 67–105 was 
located within the core of the California Current (CC), as seen by 
the low salinity (<33) feature in the upper 100 m, 300 to 600 km 
offshore (Figure 4). Station 67–135 was in a transition from CC 
conditions to N. Pacific gyre-like conditions, based on the increase 
in salinity in the upper 100 m and deepening of the chl. maximum 
(∼100 m) relative to station 67–105. Salinity in the upper 100 m of 
station 67–155 increased further and conditions are closest to those 
of oligotrophic N. Pacific water gyre water (Figure 4).
Core cyclonic eddy waters (EDDY-3, EDDY-4) possessed physi-
cal and chemical conditions comparable to those observed in the 
coastal-transition zone (stations 67–85, 67–70), including a shallow 
nitracline (∼50 m), high chl. a (>0.5 μg l−1) in the upper 40 m, and 
high salinity water in the upper 60 m (Figure 5). Outside of the 
eddy core (stations EDDY-1, EDDY-2, EDDY-5, and EDDY-6), the 
halocline and nitracline were deeper (∼125 m) resembling condi-
tions at open-ocean sites along the CN207 transect (e.g., 67–135 
and 67–155; Figures 4 and 5).
narB subgroup dIstrIbutIons
Abundances  of  subgroups  E_O1  and  G_O1  were  highest  at 
open-ocean  station  67–155  (76  and  285  copies  ml−1  respec-
tively, Figure 7). These subgroups were also detected in at sta-
tion 67–85 and core eddy profiles, but in concentrations below 
quantifiable limits (Figures 7 and 8). Abundance maxima of the 
open-ocean subgroups (called O subgroups herein) occurred at 
different depths, with subgroup G_O1 being most prominent in 
the upper mixed layer (upper 40 m) and subgroup E_O1 most 
abundant just below subgroup G_O1 (∼60 m; Figure 7). This 
distribution disparity was also evident in periphery cyclonic eddy 
profiles (Figure 8).
narB  subgroups  originally  found  in  coastal  habitats  (those 
ending in C1 or C2, called C subgroups herein) were most abun-
dant in euphotic waters of coastal-transition (67–70 and 67–85), 
coastal (H3) and core eddy stations (Figures 7 and 8). Maximal
Forward angle light   scatter (FALS), right angle light scatter (RALS), 
orange fluorescence from phycoerythrin (527 ± 27 nm), and red 
fluorescence from chl. a (692 ± 40 nm) were measured after 488 nm 
laser excitation. Yellow Green fluorescent beads (0.75 μm diameter) 
were added to samples prior to analysis for later signal normaliza-
tion. Samples were delivered at ∼25 μl min−1 for 2 min prior to data 
collection, to ensure equilibration of the sample line. The sample 
was then stopped, weighed, restarted along with data acquisition, 
and weighed again at the end of the run to precisely determine the 
volume run. Data acquisition was triggered on FALS. Data were 
analyzed using WinList (Verity Software House; Topsham, ME, 
USA). Synechococcus were identified and enumerated on the basis 
of light scatter and fluorescence signals as described previously 
(Olson et al., 1990), with orange-fluorescence being a defining char-
acteristic of phycoerythrin containing Synechococcus. Small “green” 
Synechococcus-like cells were not used for comparisons with qPCR 
data in order to avoid including counts that potentially represented 
picoeukaryotes.
correlatIon and MultI-dIMensIonal scalIng analysIs
All CN207 data was log (1 + x) transformed before generation of 
correlation matrices and multi-dimensional scaling (MDS) plots. 
Spearman correlation matrices and MDS plots were generated in 
XLSTAT (Addinsoft; New York, NY, USA). Spearman matrices were 
used because the majority of measured variables failed multiple 
normality tests. An absolute MDS model was run in XLSTAT using a 
Spearman proximity similarity matrix, and the MDS model utilized 
a random initial configuration, a 2–4 dimension evaluation and 
500 cumulative iterations.
results
qpcr cross-reactIvIty tests
Quantitative PCR specificity tests with non-target standards 
(listed in Table 1) yielded either no amplification signal or an 
amplification signal at a CT number (the cycle in which amplifi-
cation of template crosses the exponential amplification thresh-
old) larger than the CT number obtained from amplification 
of a target standard (Figure 3). Non-target standards yielded 
equivalent CT numbers to target standards when the concentra-
tions of non-target plasmid standards were ∼1000 times greater 
than target standards. For example, the narB subgroup D_C1 
Table 2 | Average reaction efficiency for each narB qPCR assay.
narB qPCR set  Average qPCR   Runs (n)  Average r2
  efficiency ± SD (%)
Subgroup A_C1  101 ± 4.9  5  0.997
Subgroup C_C1  75.2 ± 2.8  6  0.999
Subgroup D_C1  98.7 ± 4.4  5  0.998
Subgroup D_C2  99.3 ± 3.1  5  0.997
Subgroup E_O1  89.9 ± 13  5  0.999
Subgroup F_C1  100 ± 2.3  6  0.999
Subgroup G_O1  92.6 ± 6.6  6  0.998
Quantitative PCR efficiency was calculated using the formula, 10 1
1
1 ( ) ,
−
−
−
× m where 
m is the slope of a linear regression between mean CT and log gene copy values 
for each plasmid standard in the dilution series.
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may have contributed a false positive for this subgroup at stations 
67–85, 67–70, and EDDY-2 where F_C1 and D_C2 target abun-
dances were close to 104 copies ml−1 (Figures 7 and 8). Subgroup 
A_C1 and F_C1 distributions contrasted with those of D_C1, D_
C2, and C_C1, as they were most abundant at <25 m of transi-
tional stations 67–70 and 67–85. Of the two, F_C1 reached a higher 
maximum abundance (7.0 × 103 versus 2.3 × 103 copies ml−1) in 
profile samples and was present over a broader range of stations 
and depths (Figures 7 and 8).
Mds analysIs
Measured variables (triangles) clustered differently in the MDS 
coordinate space (Figure 9). The spacing of variables in the 
MDS plot is a visual representation of the Spearman correla-
tion matrix (Table 3). Subgroup C_C1 clustered relatively close 
to chl a, ammonium, and nitrate, but was distant from tem-
perature. Subgroups D_C1, D_C2 clustered close to subgroup 
C_C1, and one another while also being close to ammonium, 
abundances of these subgroups (aside from subgroup D_C1) were 
an order of magnitude higher than the maxima of O subgroups, and 
occurred >100 km from the coast (stations 67–70, 67–85, EDDY-3, 
and EDDY-4; Figures 7 and 8). In some cases, C subgroup abun-
dances decreased by three orders of magnitude (e.g., subgroup 
F_C1, 4.7 × 103 copies ml−1 to DNQ) from the coastal-transition 
zone to more oligotrophic CC waters (station 67–105; Figure 7). 
C subgroups were detected in open-ocean profiles (67–105 and 
beyond) but in low abundances (e.g., <24 subgroup C_C1 narB 
gene copies ml−1 were present at stations 67–105, 67–135, and 
67–155; Figure 7).
Subgroup D_C2 reached the highest abundance of all the narB 
subgroups examined (>8.0 × 103 copies ml−1) and was quantifi-
able at all stations between depths of 0–50 m (Figures 7 and 8). 
Subgroup D_C1 and C_C1 were less abundant than D_C2, but 
exhibited similar distribution patterns (Figures 7 and 8). C_C1 
reached maximum abundance at ∼50 m of station 67–70 (2.5 × 103 
copies ml−1). D_C1 abundances were notably low at all stations 
relative to other C subgroups (Figures 7 and 8). Cross-reactivity 
FiguRe 3 | Cross-reactivity tests for each narB qPCR assay using target and non-target plasmid standards (listed in Table 1). Target standard data are the 
solid symbols (X’s are secondary qPCR runs) and include a linear fit line (solid line for solid symbols, dashed line for X’s). Linear fit data in bold corresponds to the 
solid linear fit line.
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were weaker (data not shown), which was expected based on the 
initial MDS plot and correlation matrix (Figure 9A; Table 3).
FcM SynechococcuS counts
Synechococcus cell abundances ranged from ∼103 to 105 cells ml−1 in 
the upper mixed layer of line 67 and cyclonic eddy station profiles. 
At all stations, maximal Synechococcus cell abundances occurred in 
the upper water column and decreased below 40–60 m (Figure 6). 
The highest abundance of Synechococcus cells in a single sample was 
observed at 0 m of station 67–85 (8.6 × 104 cells ml−1). Synechococcus 
cell abundances in the upper water column were higher in coastal-
upwelling and coastal-transition zones than in open-ocean waters 
(e.g., at 0 m of station 67–155, ∼2 × 103 cells ml−1; Figure 6). Similarly, 
Synechococcus abundances were higher (5.2 × 104 cells ml−1) in 
the surface waters of core cyclonic eddy stations EDDY-3 and -4 
(0–20 m, Figure 6), and fewer in surface waters of outer eddy station 
EDDY-2 (0 m, 8.2 × 103 cells ml−1; data not shown).
dIscussIon
dIFFerent dIstrIbutIons oF o and c subgroups
Contour plots of abundance and environmental data indicate 
that  narB  subgroups  inhabited  different  water  masses  along 
the CCS transect (Figures 7 and 8). Previous studies showed 
that  Synechococcus  narB  sequence  diversity  differed  between 
coastal  and  open-ocean  sampling  sites  (Jenkins  et  al.,  2006; 
nitrate, and chl. a. Subgroups A_C1 and F_C1 clustered with 
each other and with PAR (photosynthetically active radiation), 
but were more distant from ammonium, nitrate and chl. a than 
subgroups D_C1 and D_C2. Subgroups E_O1 and G_O1 both 
clustered distantly from inorganic nutrients and C subgroups, 
but differed in their spacing along dimension two in which 
depth was strongly positive (Figure 9A). Total narB subgroup 
abundances clustered with environmental variables in a simi-
lar fashion to D_C2 and F_C1, the two most abundant narB 
subgroups (Figure 9A).
The relationship between nitrate, a nutrient found to sig-
nificantly correlate with subgroup abundances (Table 3), was 
examined further with a second bubble MDS plot (Figure 9B), 
and in scatter plots (Figure 10). The bubble MDS plot (based on 
abundance data only) indicated narB subgroups were separated 
in the projection space as seen in the initial MDS plot (spacing 
is randomly initialized, so their coordinate placement differs), 
and that three different correlation types were evident: strongly 
positive, weakly positive, and strongly negative. Subgroups A_C1 
and F_C1 had weak correlation coefficients of ∼0.18 that were 
not significant (p > 0.05; Figure 9B; Table 3). Scatter plots of 
subgroup abundance versus nitrate vary congruently with the 
MDS bubble plot (Figure 9B), and data points were either closer 
to being positively linear, negatively linear, or non-monotonic 
(Figure 10). Comparable results were seen when ammonium val-
ues were examined instead of nitrate, and when phosphate was 
FiguRe 4 | Hydrographic conditions along the line 67 transect from Moss 
Landing, CA (0 km) to station 67–155 (∼800 km from shore). Black circles indicate 
locations of discrete measurements collected via the CTD rosette. Contour lines are 
drawn on intervals of 1, 0.25, 5, and 0.25 for individual temperature, salinity, nitrate 
and chl. a plots. Values are included for maximal and minimal contours. A 1-μmol l−1 
nitrate contour line has been drawn to emphasize the beginning of the nitracline. 
Triangles and station names at the top of the plot indicate where DNA samples were 
collected. All plots were generated using Ocean Data View (http://odv.awi.de).
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(in the spring) is expected to affect narB subgroup distribu-
tions. Abundances of all narB subgroups were notably low in 
the core CC (around station 67–105) suggesting that they are 
unable to thrive in this water mass (Figure 7). During the late 
fall (as sampled in this study) and winter, the core CC narrows 
and migrates offshore. This potentially broadens the coastal-
transition zone where multiple C subgroups appear able to thrive 
(Figure 7). Additionally during the fall, surface seawater tem-
peratures are at their warmest and mixing is reduced (upwelling 
is at a minimum), which favors increased cyanobacterial growth. 
Therefore, C narB subgroups are anticipated to be most abundant 
and occupy the largest area of the CCS (the coastal-upwelling 
and coastal-transition zones) during the fall. In the late fall and 
winter, a pole-ward surface flow occurs off the CA coast (Lynn 
and Simpson, 1987). This flow is expected to lead to increased 
mixing in the coastal-upwelling zone (along with winter storms) 
and narrow the coastal-transition zone where subgroups A_C1 
and F_C1 are present (and presumably adapted to conditions of 
the transitional waters, see Figure 7). Greatest narrowing of the 
coastal-transition zone is expected to occur during the spring, 
when the CC broadens and migrates toward the coast, and maxi-
mal upwelling occurs in the coastal-upwelling zone. Lastly, non-
seasonal variation in C subgroup abundances is also expected 
in the region between core CC water and the coastal-upwelling 
zone due to the frequent occurrence of eddies (as seen in this 
study) and meanderings of the CC (Lynn and Simpson, 1987).
Paerl et al., 2008). This is also seen in the data of this study 
as narB C and O subgroups co-occurred in samples but their 
abundances were not comparable (Figures 7 and 8). However, 
the qPCR data provides further biogeographic data that shows 
populations (subgroups) belonging to narB sequence clades ini-
tially related to coastal or open-ocean waters actually exhibit 
different distributions across multiple CCS water masses. C sub-
groups initially found within and just offshore of MB (Jenkins 
et al., 2006) inhabit the coastal-upwelling zone, but also the 
coastal-transition zone that extended roughly 200 km offshore 
(Figures 3 and 7). The O subgroups previously found in open-
ocean sequence libraries, were most abundant at different depths 
of the euphotic zone in oligotrophic CCS waters (Figures 7 and 
8). The qPCR data indicates that Synechococcus populations in the 
CCS do not simply increase with closer proximity to the coast, or 
with chl. a, which is more the case with eukaryotic phytoplank-
ton, e.g., diatoms (Chavez et al., 1991). Instead, there appears to 
be a progression of different Synechococcus populations across the 
transition from coastal to open-ocean. Temporal change in narB 
subgroup distributions across the CCS or at a given site within 
the CCS was not examined in this study. Hydrographic conditions 
across the CCS change seasonally (Lynn et al., 1982; Lynn and 
Simpson, 1987) and as a result distributions of narB subgroups, 
particularly C subgroups, are also expected to seasonally vary.
Two large-scale flows within the central CCS, the CC and 
an inshore surface pole-ward flow, vary seasonally (Lynn and 
Simpson, 1987) and likely impact distributions of narB   subgroups 
FiguRe 5 | Hydrographic conditions across a cyclonic eddy. Black circles indicate locations of discrete sampling. Contouring was generated as in Figure 4. Triangles 
at the top of the plot indicate stations where DNA samples were collected. Eddy station names have been abbreviated with the letter E for clarity.
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narB phylogeny (Figure 2). Potentially they fit as “opportunists,” as 
has been suggested for Synechococcus clades V, VI, and VII (Fuller 
et al., 2006; Zwirglmaier et al., 2008; Dufresne et al., 2008), but 
specifically these “opportunists” appear to reach highest numbers 
in waters with intermediate levels of nitrate, ammonium and/or 
covarying factors (Figures 4, 7, and 9). Subgroup F_C1 in particular 
may be ecologically important in the coastal-transition zone since 
its abundance was comparable to or greater than abundances of 
subgroups D_C2 and C_C1 in this zone (Figure 7).
O subgroups persisted at different depths of N. Pacific gyre-like 
waters with low nutrients and low phytoplankton biomass (chl. 
a). Subgroup G_O1 was most abundant in the upper mixed layer 
(Figures 7 and 8) as has been previously described for clade II 
Synechococcus (Toledo and Palenik, 2003; Zwirglmaier et al., 2008). 
G_O1 also clusters with clade II isolates based on narB gene phylogeny 
(Figure 2). A factor or factors related to depth enables subgroup E_O1 
to be most abundant in relatively deep euphotic waters just below the 
upper mixed layer (Figures 7 and 8). This distribution is consistent 
with additional observations from the subtropical N. Pacific station 
ALOHA and an oligotrophic open-ocean station (26.5°N, 110.3°W) 
off the coast of Baja, Mexico (R.W. Paerl, R.A. Foster and J.P. Zehr, 
unpublished). The E_O1 distribution pattern contrasts with that of 
G_O1 (Figures 7 and 8), but also the typical near-uniform abun-
dances of Synechococcus cells in the upper mixed layer of open-ocean 
depth profiles (Waterbury et al., 1986; Partensky et al., 1999).
It  is  anticipated  that  the  E_O1  subgroup  is  composed  of 
Synechococcus,  not  Prochlorococcus.  To  our  knowledge,  no 
Synechococcus strain, clade, or ecotype is currently recognized to 
dIstInct dIstrIbutIons oF narB subgroups suggest dIFFerences 
In theIr ecologIes
The distinct distributions of narB subgroups across the CCS pre-
sumably result from selection by different environmental condi-
tions. Subgroups D_C1, D_C2, and C_C1 are able to persist in 
coastal-upwelling and coastal-transition zone waters containing 
relatively  high  to  intermediate  nutrients,  cooler  temperatures, 
higher salinity, and elevated chl. a (Figures 4, 7, and 9). Based on 
narB gene sequences, these subgroups cluster with isolates belong-
ing to clades I and IV (Figure 2), which are common clades in 
temperate, coastal waters (Zwirglmaier et al., 2008; Tai and Palenik, 
2009). These subgroups varied in their abundances at depth within 
the coastal-transition zone, suggesting light or some other factor(s) 
related to depth may differentially affect their numbers. Also C_
C1, D_C1, and D_C2 vary in their abundances within the coastal-
upwelling and coastal-transition zone, suggesting they differ in their 
growth or mortality. For example, abundances of D_C1 were low 
relative to C_C1 and D_C2. It is unknown whether D_C1 reaches 
higher abundances at other times of the year or are more abundant 
in waters closer to the coast than station H3 (Figure 7).
Subgroups A_C1 and F_C1 were most abundant in the upper 
water column (<25 m) of the coastal-transition zone where levels of 
nutrients, chl. a and/or covarying factors were lower than in coastal 
waters. Previous studies have associated increases of Synechococcus 
or a specific clade to increased nutrient concentrations in natural 
systems (Lindell and Post, 1995; DuRand et al., 2001; Fuller et al., 
2006), but none have specifically linked increases in Synechococcus 
abundance with “intermediate” nutrient conditions, which appears 
to be the case with subgroups F_C1 and A_C1 (Figure 10). Subgroups 
FiguRe 6 | Profile data from line 67 stations (A–C) or cyclonic eddy stations 
(D–F). FCM-based Synechococcus cell counts are in (A,D), total abundances of 
examined narB subgroups are in (B,e), and percent total narB subgroup 
abundances/Synechococcus cell counts from the same samples are in (C,F). 
Station symbols are consistent with those in Figure 1. Note the linear scale on 
the x-axis of (C,F).
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ocean waters. Some Prochlorococcus populations appear to pos-
sess the narB gene (Martiny et al., 2009) and some also persist 
at depth (West and Scanlan, 1999; Johnson et al., 2006), but the 
majority of Prochlorococcus narB genes identified thus far resemble 
high light (HL) Prochlorococcus in their percentage G + C content 
(∼30–40%; Martiny et al., 2009), and a few linked to low light (LL) 
Prochlorococcus strains have percentage G + C ∼40%. All of these 
Prochlorococcus associated narB genes have lower percentage G + C 
than narB clade Group E sequences (∼60%; Paerl et al., 2008). We 
have constructed several amino acid phylogenetic trees based on 
clustalW aligned portions of NarB sequences from environmen-
tal samples (Jenkins et al., 2006; Paerl et al., 2008), Synechococcus 
genomes, and putative HL Prochlorococcus NarB sequences identi-
fied by Martiny et al. (2009). In these trees Prochlorococcus NarB 
sequences are clearly divergent from Synechococcus isolate sequences 
as reported by Martiny et al. (2009), but also narB clade E amino 
acid sequences (data not shown).
Other environmental conditions that were not measured could also 
influence the distribution of narB subgroups. Metal concentrations 
were not measured, yet metals such as Fe can be introduced into the 
euphotic zone via vertical mixing in waters off the coast of CA (Martin 
and Gordon, 1988) and the effects of metal species (e.g., Cu2+ and Ni) 
could be stimulatory or deleterious to Synechococcus growth (Brand 
et al., 1986; Dupont et al., 2008; Stuart et al., 2009). Zooplankton graz-
ing and viral lysis were not measured at CN207 stations, but should 
be examined in future studies as they could also alter Synechococcus 
abundances in the CCS.
the potentIal role For nr encoded by the narB gene
The Synechococcus NR encoded by the narB gene could be used in 
nitrate assimilation or in the reduction of intracellular energy gener-
ated by photosynthesis (e.g., ferredoxin, ATP). Natural Synechococcus 
populations (off the FL coast) assimilated 
15
3 NO
− in on-deck incu-
bation experiments (Wawrik et al., 2009), so presumably narB is 
being expressed, translated, and the NR enzyme is reducing nitrate 
FiguRe 7 | narB subgroup abundances along profiles from station H3 to 
station 67–155 (see Figure 1). The abundance scale (z-axis) is in gene 
copies ml−1. Black circles mark samples containing quantifiable amounts of 
narB subgroups, concentric circles mark locations where subgroups were 
detected but not quantifiable and hollow circles mark locations where narB 
subgroups were undetected. Note the different abundance scales used for 
coastal (C) and open-ocean (O) subgroups. Contour intervals vary based on 
the narB subgroup plot: E_O1 and, G_O1 25 narB copies ml−1; D_C1, 50 narB 
copies ml−1; A_C1 and C_C1, 500 narB copies ml−1; D_C2 and F_C1, narB 
1000 copies ml−1.
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feasible that nitrate reduction could be used as mechanism to deplete 
intracellular energy from the photosystem, especially under condi-
tions of high irradiance and high nitrate, as has been observed in 
coastal diatoms (Lomas and Glibert, 1999). In the open-ocean, it 
is unlikely that nitrate reduction is being used as a mechanism for 
dissipating energy from the photosystem, largely because concentra-
tions of nitrate are very low and the complete assimilation of nitrate 
to glutamine would also be an effective sink of reductant and ATP 
while helping to alleviate N-based growth limitation. narB genes 
are present in the euphotic, oligotrophic open-ocean (Jenkins et al., 
2006; Paerl et al., 2008; Martiny et al., 2009), and it is anticipated that 
the nitrate reductase encoded by these narB genes are used in the 
assimilation of nitrate, which may periodically become available via 
ammonia oxidation, eddies, or vertical mixing (McGillicuddy et al., 
2007; Yool et al., 2007; Johnson et al., 2010). It does appear that the 
highest genetic potential for nitrate reduction by narB subgroups is 
in coastal-transition and coastal-upwelling zones of the CCS con-
taining relatively intermediate to high concentrations of nitrate 
(Figure 6). Total narB subgroup abundance also clustered close 
to ammonium (and somewhat with nitrite) in the MDS analysis 
(Figure 8), which emphasizes that there is also a greater potential for 
these Synechococcus to assimilate N forms other than nitrate as well 
(Figure 8).
coMparIsons oF narB subgroup abundance and FcM-based 
SynechococcuS counts
Total  narB  copies  to  FCM  cell  abundances  as  a  percentage 
(narB copies/FCM counts × 100%) on average across compa-
rable samples was ∼11% (data in Figure 6), which suggests that 
Synechococcus not targeted by our qPCR assays were present 
in our samples. This is not unexpected since the qPCR assays 
target a portion of the total Synechococcus diversity (Figure 2). 
However, this percentage value is actually difficult to interpret 
because for one, we are assuming that one narB copy equates 
to one cell, which may not be the case (as mentioned in narB 
qPCR Assays), and two, Synechococcus abundances determined 
by qPCR do not equate to FCM cell counts (qPCR estimates 
FiguRe 8 | narB subgroup abundances in cyclonic eddy station profiles. Contouring and sample marks were done as described for Figure 7. Eddy station 
names have been abbreviated with the letter E for clarity.
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and narB subgroup abundances from CN207 samples. Spearman similarity 
matrices were used to construct the MDS plots. All data used is from the 
DCM and above, and were log (x + 1) transformed before any analysis. narB 
subgroup abundance variables are italicized while environmental variables are 
not. (A) 3D plot of environmental and abundance variables, with the third 
dimension being represented by color (Kruskal’s stress = 0.08). (B) 2D MDS 
bubble plot of narB subgroup abundances (dots) and their respective 
correlation coefficients in relation to nitrate (bubbles; Kruskal’s stress = 0.04). 
A Spearman similarity matrix that contained only subgroup abundance data 
[same as in 9(A)] was used to construct the plot. Bubbles are scaled so that 
their width equates to the Spearman correlation coefficient value between the 
abundance of the respective subgroup and nitrate. All correlation coefficient 
values were significant (p < 0.05) except for subgroups A_C1 and F_C1 (small 
bubbles). Colored bubbles represent positive coefficients and grayscale 
bubbles are for negative values. The width of the largest bubble (C_C1) 
equates to 0.68, while the smallest bubbles equate to ∼0.18.
were found to be ∼40% of FCM estimates based on narB qPCR 
analysis of sorted Synechococcus CC9311 cells; data not shown). 
Relative changes in this percentage appear more useful and indi-
cate Synechococcus community composition differs between CCS 
habitats. Specifically, in core CC waters (station 67–105) the 
percentage of total narB copies to FCM counts was low rela-
tive to the average from other stations (∼3 versus 13% in the 
upper 10 m; Figure 6). The southerly flowing CC core (seen 
as the fresher, cooler water around station 67–105, Figure 4) 
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The results of this study indicate that Synechococcus subpopulations 
are distributed differently across the CCS, an upwelling-influenced, 
eastern boundary current system. Some of the narB subgroup 
distributions did not follow a clear open-ocean, coastal-ocean 
dichotomy. The “transitional” waters of the CCS appear to contain 
distinct Synechococcus populations relative to adjacent waters. The 
predominance of E_O1 below the upper mixed layer of open-ocean 
waters and A_C1 and F_C1 in the coastal-transition zone suggests 
that these narB subgroups possess unique ecologies relative to other 
narB subgroups and Synechococcus clades found primarily in the 
coastal or open-ocean.
There is a large diversity of Synechococcus in the ocean (including 
populations not yet isolated), but the different phenotypes attrib-
uted to this large diversity and the ecological benefits of these phe-
notypes are still being identified and described. The biogeographic 
data presented here contributes valuable observations related to 
the ecology of picocyanobacteria in the oceans. Such data will be 
useful for validating recent models that examine the relationship 
among species distributions, diversity, and ecology (e.g., the Darwin 
likely contained populations endemic to more northern waters 
(e.g., Alaskan gyre). Recent FCM-based cell counts from the CC 
to N. Pacific Gyre-like water (67–105 to 67–155) also   suggest 
that picoplankton community composition in this region is 
unique relative to that of coastal and coastal-transition waters 
(T. Cambell and A. Z. Worden, unpublished).
Total narB subgroup abundances and FCM-based Synechococcus 
counts were highest in the coastal-transition zone (stations 67–70, 
67–85; Figure 6). Previous studies have noted maximal Synechococcus 
abundances in transitional CCS waters (Collier and Palenik, 2003; 
Sherr et al., 2005), although the reasons for this maximum, and its 
size and frequency, remain unknown. Potentially this Synechococcus 
maximum occurs in the coastal-transition zone because of lowered 
concentrations of nutrients and metals in this zone, which enables 
multiple Synechococcus populations to better compete against larger 
  phytoplankton (e.g., diatoms). Such conditions feasibly exist when 
coastal water is transported offshore via filaments,   meanders, and/
or eddies (Bernstein et al., 1977; Brink and Cowles, 1991) and the 
macronutrient and metal concentrations within this seawater are 
reduced by large phytoplankton or complexation with organic matter.
FiguRe 10 | Scatter plots of narB subgroup abundance (log (x + 1) 
transformed) versus nitrate concentrations [log (x) transformed] in CN207 
samples at the DCM or above. Fits are plotted to emphasize pattern 
differences in the data associated with each subgroup (e.g., changes in r2 and 
direction of the slope). Non-linear fits are plotted as dashed lines. The r2 values 
are provided for all plotted fits.
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MB2314L6
gi|eu560580| 
FeV5848M22_t7
gi|eu560574| 
FeV5848M12_t7
gi|EU560579| 
FEV5848M19_t7
gi|EU851780| 
FEV5844M10_t7
gi|71383904| 
MB2323M9
gi|EU560468| 
ATL20154M01_t7
gi|EU560583| 
FEV5848M4_t7
gi|EU851820| 
FEV5849M21_t7
gi|eu560582| 
FeV5848M3_t7
gi|EU560548| 
FEV5844M11_t7
gi|71383916| 
MB2323M17
gi|EU851737| 
ATL20154M02_t7
gi|eu560584| 
FeV5848M5_t7
gi|71383803| 
MB2312L8
gi|EU851814| 
FEV5849M13_t7
gi|EU851781| 
FEV5844M19_t7
gi|71383920| 
MB2322M23
gi|EU560469| 
ATL20154M03_t7
gi|EU560585| 
FEV5848M6_t7
gi|71383805| 
MB2312L9
gi|71383775| 
MB2310L5
gi|EU560551| 
FEV5844M1_t7
gi|EU851738| 
ATL20154M05_t7
gi|EU851817| 
FEV5849M19_t7
gi|71383815| 
MB2322M13
gi|71383777| 
MB2310L7
gi|EU851783| 
FEV5844M3_t7
gi|EU851739| 
ATL20154M07_t7
gi|EU851819| 
FEV5849M20_t7
gi|71383892| 
MB2324M7
gi|71383779| 
MB2310L8
gi|eu560557| 
FeV5845M18_t7
gi|EU560470| 
ATL20154M08_t7
gi|EU851821| 
FEV5849M22_t7
gi|71383918| 
MB2322M10
gi|71383783| 
MB2311L1
gi|EU851788| 
FEV5845M1_t7
gi|EU560471| 
ATL20154M09_t7
gi|EU851822| 
FEV5849M3_t7
gi|71383948| 
MB2310L1
gi|71383787| 
MB2311L3
gi|EU851789| 
FEV5845M21_t7
gi|EU851740| 
ATL20154M10_t7
gi|eu560593| 
FeV5849M4_t7
gi|71402617| 
MB2310L2
gi|71383793| 
MB2311L7
gi|eu560559| 
FeV5845M3_t7
gi|EU851741| 
ATL20154M11_t7
gi|eu851823| 
FeV5849M6_t7
gi|EU560555| 
FEV5845M14_t7
gi|71383801| 
MB2312L4
gi|EU851792| 
FEV5845M8_t7
gi|EU851742| 
ATL20154M12_t7
gi|71383785| 
MB2311L2
gi|116071445| Syn. 
sp. BL107
gi|71383807| 
MB2313L8
gi|EU851793| 
FEV5846M10_t7
gi|EU560472| 
ATL20154M13_t7
gi|71383795| 
MB2311L8
gi|71383938| 
MB2315L2
gi|EU851794| 
FEV5846M11_t7
gi|EU851743| 
ATL20154M19_t7
gi|71383797| 
MB2312L1
gi|71383940| 
MB2314L3
gi|eu851798| 
FeV5846M17_t7
gi|EU560473| 
ATL20154M24_t7
gi|71383799| 
MB2312L3
gi|71383944| 
MB2310L4
gi|eu851799| 
FeV5846M19_t7
gi|EU851744| 
ATL20154M25_t7
gi|71383888| 
MB2325M15
gi|71383946| 
MB2310L3
gi|EU851803| 
FEV5846M2_t7
gi|EU560474| 
ATL20154M26_t7
gi|71383890| 
MB2324M9
gi|EU851807| 
FEV5847M19_t7
gi|EU560475| 
ATL20154M29_t7
gi|71383894| 
MB2324M18
gi|eu851808| 
FeV5847M20_t7
gi|EU851745| 
ATL20154M31_t7
gi|71383896| 
MB2320M12
gi}EU851809| 
FEV5847M21_t7
gi|EU560477| 
ATL20154M34_t7
gi|71383898| 
MB2322M14
gi|EU560570| 
FEV5847M3_t7
gi|EU560478| 
ATL20154M38_t7
gi|71383902| 
MB2324M14
gi|71383817| 
HT9011M20
gi|EU560479| 
ATL20154M41_t7
gi|71383906| 
MB2323M24
gi|71383829| 
HT9013M71
gi|EU560480| 
ATL20154M42_t7
gi|71383912| 
MB2323M20
gi|71383875| 
HT9013M4
gi|EU560482| 
ATL20154M44_t7
appendIx
(Continued)
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MB2322M15
gi|71402623| 
HT9013M12
gi|EU560484| 
ATL20154M52_t7
gi|71383924| 
MB2321M17
gi|EU560641| 
SPAC34004M32_
sp6
gi|EU560486| 
ATL20154M59_t7
gi|71383928| 
MB2321M12
gi|EU851854| 
SPAC34004M36_
sp6
gi|EU851747| 
ATL20154M61_t7
gi|71383930| 
MB2320M8
gi|EU851856| 
SPAC34004M41_
sp6
gi|EU560487| 
ATL20154M62_t7
gi|71383932| 
MB2320M5
gi|EU851857| 
SPAC34004M42_
sp6
gi|EU851748| 
ATL20154M63_t7
gi|71383936| 
MB2319M13
gi|EU560489| 
ATL20154M68_t7
gi|113952711| Syn. 
sp. CC9311
gi|EU560490| 
ATL20154M69_t7
gi|EU851749| 
ATL20154M73_t7
gi|EU851750| 
ATL20154M75_t7
gi|EU560494| 
ATL20154M84_t7
gi|EU560495| 
ATL20154M87_t7
gi|EU560497| 
ATL20154M91_t7
gi|EU851754| 
ATL20154M94_t7
gi|EU560499| 
ATL20154M96_t7
gi|EU560500| 
ATL20155M04_t7
gi|EU560501| 
ATL20155M07_t7
gi|EU851755| 
ATL20155M08_t7
gi|EU851756| 
ATL20155M10_t7
gi|EU851757| 
ATL20155M11_t7
gi|EU560502| 
ATL20155M13_t7
gi|EU851758| 
ATL20155M19_t7
Table A1 | Continued
A_C1 C_C1 D_C1 D_C2 e_O1 F_C1 g_O1
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ATL20155M22_t7
gi|EU560503| 
ATL20155M23_t7
gi|EU560504| 
ATL20156M01_t7
gi|EU560505| 
ATL20156M02_t7
gi|EU851760| 
ATL20156M03_t7
gi|EU560506| 
ATL20156M04_t7
gi|EU560507| 
ATL20156M05_t7
gi|EU560508| 
ATL20156M08_t7
gi|EU560512| 
ATL20156M20_t7
gi|EU560513| 
ATL20156M22_t7
gi|EU560514| 
ATL20157M01_t7
gi|EU851764| 
ATL20157M12_t7
gi|EU851768| 
ATL20159M09_t7
gi|EU851770| 
ATL20159M17_t7
gi|EU560527| 
ATL20159M21_t7
gi|EU560536| 
ATL20161M12_t7
gi|EU560543| 
ATL20162M19_t7
gi|EU560566| 
FEV5847M11_t7
gi|EU560569| 
FEV5847M24_t7
gi|71383731| Syn. sp. 
WH6501 clone 
11304M2
gi|71383733| Syn. sp. 
WH6501 clone 
11304M3
gi|71383745| Syn. sp. 
WH8009 clone M1
Table A1 | Continued
A_C1 C_C1 D_C1 D_C2 e_O1 F_C1 g_O1
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WH8009 clone 
2331M2
gi|71383749| Syn. sp. 
WH8104 clone 
2232M1
gi|71383751| Syn. sp. 
WH8104 clone 
2232M2
gi|71383753| Syn. sp. 
WH8108 clone 
2333M1
gi|71383755| Syn. sp. 
WH8108 clone 
2333M2
gi|71383819| 
HT9013M64
gi|71383821| 
HT9013M65
gi|71383823| 
HT9013M66
gi|71383825| 
HT9013M68
gi|71383827| 
HT9013M70
gi|71383831| 
HT9013M72
gi|71383833| 
HT9015M73
gi|71383835| 
HT9015M80
gi|71383867| 
HT9011M21
gi|71383873| 
HT9013M2
gi|71383885| 
HT9015M7
gi|71402621| 
HT9011M6
gi|85838376| Syn. sp. 
WH8012
gi|85838384| Syn. sp. 
UW122
gi|EU851828| 
SPAC33984M10_sp6
gi|EU851829| 
SPAC33984M12_sp6
Table A1 | Continued
A_C1 C_C1 D_C1 D_C2 e_O1 F_C1 g_O1
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SPAC33984M13_sp6
gi|EU851831| 
SPAC33984M14_sp6
gi|EU560624| 
SPAC33984M16_sp6
gi|EU560625| 
SPAC33984M19_sp6
gi|EU851833| 
SPAC33984M24_sp6
gi|EU851835| 
SPAC33984M35_sp6
gi|EU851836| 
SPAC33984M40_sp6
gi|EU560627| 
SPAC33984M6_sp6
gi|EU851838| 
SPAC33984M7_sp6
gi|EU851839| 
SPAC33996M15_sp6
gi|EU851840| 
SPAC33996M16_sp6
gi|EU851841| 
SPAC33996M20_sp6
gi|EU851842| 
SPAC33996M23_sp6
gi|EU851843| 
SPAC33996M27_sp6
gi|EU851844| 
SPAC33996M29_sp6
gi|EU560629| 
SPAC33996M2_sp6
gi|EU851845| 
SPAC33996M34_sp6
gi|EU560630| 
SPAC33996M37_sp6
gi|EU851847| 
SPAC33996M41_sp6
gi|EU560631| 
SPAC33996M42_sp6
gi|EU851848| 
SPAC33996M4_sp6
gi|EU560634| 
SPAC33996M9_sp6
gi|EU560635| 
SPAC34000M2_sp6
Table A1 | Continued
A_C1 C_C1 D_C1 D_C2 e_O1 F_C1 g_O1
(Continued)
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SPAC34004M19_sp6
gi|EU560642| 
SPAC34024M11_sp6
gi|EU851858| 
SPAC34024M14_sp6
gi|EU560643| 
SPAC34024M16_sp6
gi|EU851860| 
SPAC34024M18_sp6
gi|EU851861| 
SPAC34024M19_sp6
gi|EU851862| 
SPAC34024M1_sp6
gi|EU851863| 
SPAC34024M21_sp6
gi|EU560644| 
SPAC34024M2_sp6
gi|EU851864| 
SPAC34024M8_sp6
gi|78211558| Syn. sp. 
CC9605
gi|EU851850| 
SPAC34000M16_sp6
gi|EU851851| 
SPAC34000M23_sp6
The GenBank ID for each sequence is listed at the front of each sequence name. Sequences in bold have zero mismatches to the oligonucleotides of the 
respective qPCR assay.
Table A1 | Continued
A_C1 C_C1 D_C1 D_C2 e_O1 F_C1 g_O1
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generated narB phylogenetic tree (Figure 2).
genbank iD  isolate organism
gi|148238336  Synechococcus sp. WH7803
gi|88786517  Synechococcus sp. WH7805
gi|71383741  Synechococcus sp. WH8008
gi|71383769  Synechococcus sp. UW179
gi|71383773  Synechococcus sp. WH8101
gi|71402607  Synechococcus sp. UW92
gi|148241099  Synechococcus sp. RCC307
gi|116072916  Synechococcus sp. RS9916
gi|71383723  Synechococcus sp. UW105
gi|113952711  Synechococcus sp. CC9311
gi|71383735  Synechococcus sp. WH8020
gi|116071445  Synechococcus sp. BL107
gi|78183584  Synechococcus sp. CC9902
gi|78211558  Synechococcus sp. CC9605
gi|71383731  Synechococcus sp. WH6501
gi|71383745  Synechococcus sp. WH8009
gi|85838376  Synechococcus sp. WH8012
gi|71383749  Synechococcus sp. WH8104
gi|71383753  Synechococcus sp. WH8108
gi|85838384  Synechococcus sp. UW122
gi|85838378  Synechococcus sp. UW69
gi|85838380  Synechococcus sp. UW104
gi|85838382  Synechococcus sp. UW106
gi|33864539  Synechococcus sp. WH8102 
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